Euro Tripper 3 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

Q. My Euro is not a show car and my new wheels aren’t here yet, should I still buy a ticket?
A. YES!! Euro Tripper is not about having the most expensive or showy car. If you have a passion for
Euros and are proud of your Euro, then ‘YES’ you should get a ticket. You can always use our ‘Display’
option instead of our ‘SHOW’ option. ‘Display’ is for those that do not want to compete, but still want
to have their Euro at the event.

Q. Is Euro Tripper 3 a free event for spectators?
A. Yes

Q. Are pets allowed?
A. YES!! Allowed and actually encouraged. We also have pets for adoption on site. However, please be
responsible and keep your pet leashed and pickup after them.

Q. Are there trophies, classes, etc.
A. While the emphasis at Euro Tripper is NOT winning, yes there are some limited (but very nice)
trophies. Those that park in the ‘SHOW” section will be assigned a number and voted on by your fellow
SHOW entrants. No judges. Classes will be defined by PRE-REGISTRATION information.

Q. Are booth cars required to be Euro and in the ‘SHOW’?
A. YES! Any vendor booth car will be given a number and voted by your fellow entrants. Only EUROS in
booths.

Q. What time is roll-in and judging, etc.
A. Roll-in starts at 11:00. All SHOW cars must be in position by 1:00. Voting will start at 1:00 and end at
3:00. Announcements, raffle winners, and trophy presentation will begin at 4:00. Booth cars must be in
position by 11:00. Vendor setup begins at 10:00.

Q. What if I cant make it before 1:00?
A. Still come and park in the ‘DISPLAY’ area.

Q. I used to own a fully built VW MK2 with an R32 big turbo swap, BBS wheels, and well as 3 other nice
VWs. Due to a bad divorce, I now only have a Honda which was given to me by grandmother when she
passed away. Can I still come to Euro Tripper?
A. Yes, you can come to the event. We would love to hear about your Euro days! However your Honda
will not be part of the cars in the event. But please come and socialize and enjoy the day.

Q. What charity work is being done through Euro Tripper 3?
A. Brookes Legacy is Naples based network of volunteers that works to save animals about to be
euthanized and find them homes. We will have some of their current pets for adoption at the event.
Please also bring any blankets, food, pet toys, etc that you would like to donate. Cash donations are also
accepted by Brookes Legacy staff. At the end of the event, Euro Tripper Promotions will make a cash
donation to Brookes Legacy as well.

Q. I was at Euro Tripper 2 and had a great time, what improvements have been made for ET3?
A. The new location helps with so much! Before we could not bring outside food vendors, so now we
have actual food trucks and a variety of options. We also had problems with the number of open
bathrooms, but the new location has much better facilities.
To beat the heat, we have also added a ‘Water Cooled Lounge’ with water slides, dunk tanks, and water
fun to give everyone a nice place to cool off. Bring your bathing suit!
We also have an ‘Air Cooled Lounge’. We will have a VERY large event tent, with cooling fans and places
to sit down and escape the sun.
We have also expanded our classes including many more Air-Cooled Classes!
We are also planning a bike display, with BMX, Fixies and other bikes on display. As well as a BMX Trick
team performing! Check out BMX TrickStars to see what they do.
Vendors now also have space to perform tunes and light installs as well.

